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Net Neutrality
Going online is easy, right? A click of a button, and there you

DIY & Life Hacks
Waterproof Shoes

are. Once you connect, the entire world is at your fingertips,
and anything is possible (within legal and moral reason).
You also don’t expect to pay much more than your original
monthly internet package. This is because of net neutrality.
Net neutrality is the basic principle that prohibits internet
service providers like Comcast, Verizon, and AT&T from
changing speeds, and
banning or blocking
any applications
usable for the public.
Net neutrality
preserves our right to

Click on the image to watch video

What you need:
● Favorite pair of shoes
● Candle wax or regular wax
● Hair dryer
● Water (To test)

freely communicate,

Directions:
1. Set shoes down in an open
essentially protects our
area where it’s okay to be a
freedom of speech.
little messy.
Recently, the FCC has
2. Rub a candle stick or regular
wax onto the shoes (not hot
voted to remove net
wax).
neutrality and is now being voted by Congress. This will
3. Blow dry the shoes until the
change the way we explore and surf the internet. Without
wax is dried (you should not
net neutrality, you will have to pay for some of the websites
be able to see it).
that you use every day. For example, you would have to
4. Test the shoes in water to
differentiate between paying for an entertainment
see if they work.
package (for an additional $21.87 a month) or an education
5. Enjoy your waterproof
pack (for an additional $16.99 a month). In no way would this
shoes!
benefit the user at all. Net neutrality saves the user a lot of
explore online, and

money. The FCC has laws that protect the existence of net
neutrality. Think of all the times you’ve been aware of an
issue because of the internet, or all the times you’ve seen a
petition online.
Find great art on
…………………………………………………………….the next page!
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On the other hand, net neutrality allows the user to access
countless illegal websites, such as websites in the Deep

Teacher Guess Who

Web.
Net neutrality may be able to remain even if it’s repealed
because its promise helps to draw in customers is still a
major benefit. As we speak, Congress is currently voting and
debating to remove or not remove net neutrality. To help
bring back net neutrality, remember that calling your
representatives and signing petitions is the best way.
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But, what do you think? Does net neutrality do more harm
than good, or does it have a proper place to stay?
Source: https://www.savetheinternet.com & https://cordcutting.com

Dear Adam
Dear Adam,
My friends have started to drift away from me.
They are all starting to wear makeup and liking boys,
while I just watch them. They’ve changed so much and
I’m not sure if I want to change too. Please help!
- Not Ready to Grow Up
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Dear Not Ready to Grow Up,
Don’t feel the need that you have to change just
because your friends are. You don't have to wear
makeup or start liking boys if you don’t want to. Maybe
talk to your friends about it and let them know how you
feel. If they ignore your opinion, it may be time to start
hanging out with other friends who like similar things
as you. Just be yourself and people will like you for who
you are!
- Adam
Dear Adam,
I feel like there is lots of pressure in school, now
that it’s farther into the school year, everything is
getting more difficult! It’s not as easy as it was in
elementary school. I’ve been struggling to keep up with
all my homework and I want to bring up my grades.
Please help!
- Struggling Princess

By: Isabella Jones, 8th grade
pencil sketch
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Dear Struggling Princess,
Jokes, Puns, & Did you
You’re right, elementary is not the same as
Know?
middle school. Having a tutor and asking for help are
great ideas if you want to be more organized and get
help with your homework. It’s important that you pay
Jokes:
attention in class and take good notes, that way you
● Why didn’t the skeleton go
to the dance? Because he
can bring up your grades. I would also suggest you
had no BODY to go with him.
study at least a week in advance before a test and
(Source: Thought Catalog)
review notes you took in class. Lastly, you can ask a
● What did the tomato say to
teacher for extra credit ideas and advice. Teachers will
the other tomato during a
always be there to help you. Also, don’t forget that your
race? KETCHUP! (Source:
School Counselors are available to help too. All you
Buzzfeed)
have to do is go up to the front office and fill out a
● What do sharks like to eat
green counseling slip. Good Luck :)
with peanut butter?
- Adam
Jellyfish!

Dear Adam,
All of my friends have iPhone eights and even Xs,
but I’m still stuck with a flip phone! They have all been
mean and making fun of me because of my phone.
What should I do?
- Dinosaur
Dear Dinosaur,
Your friends shouldn’t make fun of you just
because of your phone. Don’t let their opinions get to
you! It doesn’t change yourself in any way, and your
parents probably worked really hard to afford a phone
for you. You should stick up for yourself and be
confident and thankful for what you have. If you are
proud of your phone and show that to them, they will
stop attempting to tease you.
- Adam

Puns:
●
●

●

Sausage puns are the wurst
A scarecrow says, “This job
isn’t for everyone, but hay,
it’s in my jeans.
Why don’t some couples go
to the gym? Because some
couples don’t workout.

(Source: Pun of the Day/Sunny Skyz)

Cheesy Pick-Up Lines:
●

●

●

Can I tie your shoes?
Because I don’t want you
falling for anyone else.
(Source: Pick Up lines galore)
Do you have a pencil?
Cause I want to erase your
past and write our future.
(Source: Pick Up lines galore)
Do you like raisins? How do
you feel about a date?
(Source: Reader’s Digest)

Find some need to know dates on pg. 9-10
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Games
New Year's word search

Did you know:
New Year’s crossword puzzle

Hint: ctrl + (+) to zoom in

Trending Now - Winter Favorites
Favorite Winter Tradition/Holiday
- Christmas
- Hanukkah
- Kwanzaa
Top Places To Go During
Winter
- Big Bear
- Visit family
- North pole
Best Activities To Do in Winter
- Ice skating
- Skiing
- Snowboarding
- Shopping
Favorite Beverage
- Starbucks Frappuccino
- Hot cocoa
- Eggnog

Did you know unless food is
mixed with saliva you can’t
taste it?
● Did you know the only
continent with no active
volcanoes is Australia?
● Did you know a lobster’s
blood is colorless but when
exposed to oxygen it turns
blue?
(Source: did-you-knows.com)
●

Hey E
 agles! It’s
almost halfway
through our
school year so
it’s almost time
for Yearbooks!
You can buy your yearbook now
for $40 cash or check. For any
questions please email Mrs.
Crump at ccrump@rbusd.org

Student Interviews
Lauren Evans

What do you miss about 5th
grade?
I miss Science camp, and shorter
classes.
What are you looking forward to
this year?
I am mainly looking forward to
making new friends this year.
What elective do you have this
year?
I have Avid, the year-long course
with Mrs Saviano.
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Teacher Interviews

Alastair Calde

Mr. Rappaport
How long have you been teaching at
Adams?
This is my third year teaching at
Adams Middle School.
Why do you believe Trending Now is an important class?
I like teaching Trending Now because it is really interesting
to hear students thoughts about the topics we discuss. It
gives students an opportunity to understand that they have
a voice.
What do you like most about being a teacher?
I enjoy building strong relationships with students and
watching them grow over the year(s).

What do you miss about 5th
grade?
I missed having less homework in
5th grade, now we get a lot more.
What are you looking forward to
this year?
I’m looking forward to doing
science projects and experiments.
What elective do you have this
year?
I’m doing band, I really enjoy it.
Kendall Joyce

Ms. Singh
Are you excited for the Girls Basketball
season?
Yes! I can’t wait to coach this great group of
girls. They work hard and I believe they can
do really well this year!
Why do you like basketball so much?
Basketball is an exciting fast paced game
and there are a lot of different elements, including physical
and mental. It is also really fun to play!
What is your favorite PE game to teach?
My favorite PE game to teach is all of the different tag
games because there are a variety of ways to play tag and
it’s very entertaining!

Check out pg. 9-10
for sport dates

Are you enjoying 7th grade so far?
Yes, I like all my teachers this year. I
really like my P.E. class with Mr.
Crump especially, and I think it’s
better than my sixth grade classes
that I had last year.
What did you do over the
summer?
I went to Knott’s Berry Farm and
Soak City with my friends. I also
went to a basketball camp and
shopped a lot.
What do you miss about 6th
grade?
One of the things I miss about 6th
grade is Mr. Young roasting people.
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Ms. Spainhower

Trent Bowles

Do you like to teach drama or
language arts more? Why?
Language arts is what I’m passionate
about! I care about students becoming
good readers and writers because
writing is essential to success; however
drama is super fun and I love giving the
students an outlet for creative expression.
What is your favorite book and why?
My favorite book is Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen
because I still remember the first time I read it in the eighth
grade and how much I loved it.
Do you prefer teaching 8th graders or 7th graders?
I like teaching both, for different reasons.

Mr. Ellison

What do you like most about being a
teacher?
I love interacting with students! In
addition, teaching the students new
things and seeing their reactions to
the knowledge is awesome.

Do you have any advice for new
sixth graders?
Just pretty much study and listen
to your teachers. Don’t tell yourself
you can’t do it.
What do you enjoy doing over the
weekends?
Swimming, going to the beach
with my friends, and skimboarding.
Who is your favorite teacher this
year, and why?
Probably Mrs. Saviano, because
she pushes me to do the best, plus
she always corrects me if I do
something wrong.
Zoe Scherer

What is you favorite Social Studies section to teach?
I love teaching the Renaissance, West Africa, and the Mali
Empire. Also, dancing to the Mansa Musa song is fun.
What was your favorite part about being in the NFL?
My favorite part was the game because having millions of
people watching me on TV is an amazing feeling and I
fulfilled a childhood dream of mine.

This That or the Other

What do you enjoy about being
an 8th grader?
I like being in Web because I get to
help all the 6th graders.
What are you excited about this
year?
I’m excited about being in charge
of lunch tournaments for WEB.
What was your favorite
experience throughout middle
school?
My favorite experience throughout
middle school was meeting new
people.
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Dylan Kenney

What are you looking forward to
8th grade?
Science Class it’s a lot of fun
learning about the galaxies and
the stars.
What are a few ways you
changed in middle school?
I’ve started to learn more about
myself and who I am.
What are you goals as an 8th
grader?
My goals as an 8th grader are to
have good grades to start high
school, to be positive.

Super Bowl LII
Hey E
 agles! If you
want to be
interviewed for the
next Eagle Eye, have a
story idea, or want
your art to be
featured, then email
ccrump@rbusd.org or put a
note in Mrs. Crump’s box in the
office.
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Pros & Cons - PE Uniforms

Pros

6th - “It’s
more
important
to dress
out
because if
you don’t dress out you
will not be recognized
and might be marked
absent.”
-Tyler Olsen

6th - “It
takes more
time to get
Cons
dressed, if
you don’t
dress out
then you
can get to class
activities faster.”
-Jessie De La Torre

7th - “If you
get hot in
your regular
clothes you
can change
in PE.”
-Angelica Solorio

7th “Sometimes
you are
unable to
get them
washed
over the
weekend.
-Hailey Welch

8th - “If you
workout in your
regular clothes
you’ll stink, if you
workout in
different clothes
and change
you won’t smell as bad”
-Jada Dean

8th - “People
want to wear
their regular
clothes
throughout the
day.”
-Tommy Copnal

Chocolate Kiss Cookies
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350oF. Prepare baking sheet with silicone baking
mat/parchment paper. Add ¼ cup granulated sugar to a small bowl.
2. In a different microwave safe bowl, melt chocolate at 30 second intervals.
Stir after each 30 seconds. Repeat until fully melted.

Ingredients:
- ½ cup unsalted butter, softened
- ¾ cup granulated sugar, divided
- ½ cup light brown sugar
- 1 large egg
- 1 tsp vanilla extract
- ½ tsp salt
- 1 ½ tsp baking powder
- ¼ cup unsweetened cocoa powder
- 2 oz semi-sweet chocolate, melted
- 2 cups all purpose flour
- Milk chocolate Kisses, unwrapped

3. In a large bowl (or mixer), beat together butter, ½ cup granulated sugar, and
brown sugar until light and fluffy. Mix in egg and vanilla, followed by salt and
baking powder. Scrape bowl as needed. Mix in cocoa powder, followed by
melted chocolate. Add flour one cup at a time, increasing after each addition.
Mix until fully incorporated. If dough is too sticky to work with, chill for 15-20
minutes before continuing.
4. Using a small cookie scoop, scoop and shape dough into smooth balls. Roll
in granulated sugar. Place sugar coated dough balls on prepared baking
sheet, spaced 2 inches apart. Bake for 10 minutes. Press an unwrapped
chocolate kiss into each cookie. Then transfer cookies to a wire rack to cool
completely and allow chocolate to set.
5. Once chocolate has completely set, cookies may be stored in an airtight
container!
https://www.bakedbyrachel.com/chocolate-kiss-cookies/
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Calendar
January

Red - Sports

Blue - School / Holidays

Black - Unrelated to School

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

31

1
New Years

2

3

4
National
Spaghetti
Day

5
National
Bird Day

6

Friend
Photos
7
8
Old Rock Bubble Bath
Day
Day

9

10
Houseplant
Appreciation
Day
8th Grade
Camp Pali

14
Dress
Up your
Pet Day

21
National
Hug Day

15
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day

16
Appreciate
a Dragon
Day

No School

Cyber
Safety Event

22
Web
Tournament

23
Handwriting
Day
Web
Tournament
MBMS @
ADAMS

29
Bubble Wrap
Appreciation
Day

30
RIS@ADAMS

12
8th Grade
Camp Pali

13

8th Grade
Camp Pali

17
Ditch your
New Year’s
Resolution
Day

18
Winnie the
Pooh Day

19
National
Popcorn
Day

20
Penguin
Awareness
Day

24
National
Peanut
Butter Day

25
Opposite
Day

26

27

Web
Tournament

G. Soccer 3:30
B. Soccer 3:30
Boys BB A-3:30,
B-4:30
Girls BB A-3:30,
B-4:30

28
Fun at
Work
Day

11
Step in a
Puddle and
Splash Your
Friends Day

Friend
Photos

Web
Tournament

Web
Tournament

ADAMS @
PVIS

31
Super Blue
Moon
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February
Sunday

Red - Sports
Monday

Blue - School / Holidays  Black - Unrelated to School

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Groundhog
Day

3

HV@ADAMS

End of
Quarter 2
4
Rosa
Parks’
Birthday

5
Semester
Break-No
School

6
Babe Ruth’s
Birthday

7

8

9

ADAMS @
CHADWICK

ADAMS @ EL
SEGUNDO

ADAMS @
PARRAS

11

12
Lincoln’s
Birthday

13
Mardi Gras

14
Valentine’s
Day

15
Career DayMinimum
Day

16
Presidents
Day
Holiday-No
School

Scoliosis
screening in
PE

Ash
Wednesday

18
Presidents
Day
Holiday

19
Presidents
Day-No
School

20
RUHS
counselors
here for 8th
graders

21

25

26
6th grade
Greek Day

27

28
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17
Presidents
Day Holiday

Chinese
New Year
22

23
24
Scientists
Announced
the First
Successful
Cloning of
an Animal
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